Renewing/Registering your EGOS Membership

If you
- have been an EGOS member in 2010 or earlier, or
- have submitted a short paper (as “main” author, i.e. with your EGOS ID) for one of the Colloquium sub-themes, or
- have attended an EGOS Colloquium before,

then you are most likely already a registered user of our online services. You can therefore directly proceed to EGOS membership payment.

Please log in first (grey “Member Area” box), go to MyEGOS and choose “Pay your EGOS membership fee – EGOS Full Membership (1 Year)”.

First time users

If you are visiting EGOS for the first time – i.e. you
- have never been an EGOS member, or
- never uploaded a short paper (formerly: abstract) for one of the previous EGOS Colloquia, or
- never attended an EGOS Colloquium before –

you first of all need to become a registered user of the EGOS website.

To do this, please go to the EGOS website, click on the “Join EGOS“ link (grey “Member Area“ box) and follow the instructions displayed for first time users.

Once you have your member ID and password, please log in (grey “Member Area“ box), go to MyEGOS and choose “Pay your EGOS membership fee – EGOS Full Membership (1 Year)“.